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0 :W ANW UNCECIF7T 

Gang, 322 years ago today, a feeloe named Peter Minuit was doing some 

trading with the American. Indians. He uao swapping beads for corn and money 

for blankets, when the Indians, a little short on cash, offered to throw an 

island of theirs called Manhattan into the del, in return for $24. Peter 

:jlnuit consulted with his frienth to make sure he wasn't over-paying, and 

finally agreed to buy Oanhattan. 

He never dreamt that the pretty little island would grow into one of the 

greatest cities in the world. How could he guess that monumental skyscrapers, 

eubways and stores would .one der cover the grassy meadows and green hills? That 

the eapty fields would one day house millions of people and become headqoarters 

for the United Nations? Now could he know that that was ehat he had bought for 

$247 

He couldn't know,and he didn't knov. For the pretty little island 

c'ion't change very much ihile Minuit vas still alive. It as later, much later 

that the changes began; that it began to develop into the tremendous metropolis 

of New York uity. And that was the reeult of many peoele vor°,:ng siclo by side -- 

all kinds cf people. 

It was the eork of the Dutch vho first e(1 there. Cf the English and 

French who came not much later, Cf the Protestants, Catholies and Jel's who had 

fled there to escape religious persecut'on. it tes the work of the African 

Negroes who came in slavery b t remained to build freedom. Italians, Hungarians, 

Seed st Irish, eussians, Slovaks, Chinese -- millions and millions of people from 

the four corn'rs of the world, of all colors and religions and nationalities came 

to Peter Unuit's little island. They gave it their labo their Ideas and their 

devotion -- and they created a miracle. They transformed a grassy 111,11e "sland 

into New York City -- capitel of the world. 



ANNOUNCE:a: 

Closina Announcement 

Gang, twenty-five years ago this week, in 1923, the first non-stop, 

tvansconAmental fli ht was made. To Americans that fli-ht somathrg tre- 

mendous -- almost, unreal. Ima ine flying across america in only 2- ho,rsi 

That vas speed, fella! That vas travrlin'i 

Lei]., non-stop transcontinental flights are old hat today. r.lt the new 

transcontinental sped record isn't! Two years ago, Colonel . H. Councill flew 

a P-80 jet prapelled monoplane :rom _ew York to Los angles in 4 hours, 13 minutes 

and 25 seconds, at t;a. 'antastic sp d of 580 rilcs an hour! Can y(u imagine 

that, boys and airls? Almorat the ;ame course that it took 27 hours tc fly in 

1923 can be flown in 4 hours today! 

Gang, there's no tao rays aloat it. Thr' world has shrunk since 1923. 

It takes so much less time to get from one end or the earth tc another, that it's 

almost as if the distances were really 1iei. That's rhy acoala say we're 

all living in each other's aackyards. From China, France, India, Palestim -- 

It's all just a '-op skip, and jump right to your do: . r. Grab a plane and you're 

there in no tine. 

ell, ae all know that to keep ,eace in cur own backyard, valve act 

to stay on good trrms with our ncighaors. Who likes angry hollering over the 

fence, or bike tires aithout air in them? Nobody. And that's what happens 

Then neighbors quarrel. 

e11, the same thing goes on it: "nationally too. Every country is 

our next-dror neighbor nova, and i .e :ant to keep :aace, we've got to stay on 

good terms with them all. Neighbors can he awf .1 pains in the necks if they're 

always squabbling, bat swell fun if they're real fiends. 



Spot announcement 
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ANNOUNCE-as 
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For: Superman 

5/3/48 - L. Hhodes 

Opening Announcement 

Dozens of kids íhc live in the park section 02 Brooklyn had a big time 

last week. Dressed in caps and jackets from their brothers' uniforms, and 

armed with dime store pistais, the;; formed a relconina comaittee for General 

Omar Bradley, the army's Chief of Staff. 

You see, General Bradley was visiting the Jewish Hospital of Frocklyn, 

just so that he could fulfill a premise he had made two years ano. In one of 

the cUldren's wards of the hospital, there's a wonderful United Nations mural, 

with the signatures of many famous peoplc who are trying, to brinr peace to the 

world. General Bradley had been invited to add his name to the roster, and had 

aromised to do so. 

That's Ihy the neghborhood kids were waiting all dressed up jn military 

rEgalia. Long before the general's arlival the boys had gathered in platoons 

on the wide sidewalk outside the hospital. The minutes passed quickly an they 

staged repeated practice skirmishes. 

Finally a motorcycle escort roared down the street. lt was Ammatia 

3eneral -raffley's convey. The prlice immediately formed a line to keep the 

spectators back, bu some of the boys slid through it anyway, end stood before 

the general's khaki colored limousine as it drew to a stop. 

Then one lad pulled out a giant American flag while the others stood at 

attention. They all saluted. General Bradley, striding thr-ugh the double Yile 

of olice, smilingly returned the salutes of the boys. Then he hurried into the 

hospital and up to the children's ward. Theres he signed the United Nat'ons mural, 

adding his name to those ether great ones up there. 

lt ras a very impressive moment, for this mural in the Jewish Hospital 

of Brooklyn is a reminder to all cf use-- you, me, and General Bradley tco, that 

we must atl woT17_, and ne . ver stop iarking to achieve real peace in the world by 

having real understanding among men of all races, relions, and national!ties. 



SUFFaiMANt 

Closing Announcement 

Beys nd girls, today i'm gettin right down to brass tacks. I know 

-11 ,t most cf you have ycunger brothcrs and sisters, and they lock up 'o y, u. 

You're their "big brother." Well, that makes yCll feel pretty good. aut, 

i'm sure yeulve learned by now that lots 07 responsibility goes along ith 

beina a "big brother." You've got to set an example -- always know the score 

ano comE through in the tough spot . You know that if you let the kid brother 

down, even cnce, ycu fail in his opinion -- and in your orn. 

ell, la some ways the United States is t' e same as you. in the 

United Nat. ons, Uncle Sam is a "big brother" to:. We set an example for 

zany rther countries, ano they lock up to us. But, if the thins we do at 

heme aren't Ir to standard, our intrnat anal reputation suffers, ( ur lead- 

ership is 1eakened. 

When, for instance, we don't lay fair with our ovn citizens, rhen 

e don't give them a square deal because of their race or religfon, then we 

as a nat"-n "lose face" in the eyes of the world. Don't forget that we -cm- 

Jew? all Americans equal rights in our Constitution, nd every one of us must 

heLn keep that promise. Othervise, wetre going hack on our vord. 

There's lots that you and your friends can do to give a square deal 

to every American. Make sure _czar club is open to boys oL every race and 

religion. Who can tell? Maybe that kid down the bloc -- the one whose 

folks can't speak English so well -- ie just the outfielder your baseball 

team's been locking fort Fl ,;ue', such little things, you'll be doing your 

share toward helpin,: Uncle Sal k,ep his reputation as "big brother" to the 

world. 



Spot Announcement 
.for Superaan 

SUPERMAN: 

To: MEK 
For: Superman 

5/5/48 -L. Rhodes 

Friday, May 7 - V.E. Day 

Upening Announcement 

Tomorrow is a day etched with blood on the calendars of the world. It 

is a day we shall never forget. For on Vay 8, 1945, the rar in Europe ended. 

Germany uncond.tionally surrendered to the Allie . It vas V.E. Day. Victory 

in Eu,opel 

To most of us that meant ra brothers and fathers veuld soon be home 

from var. And that vas what we wanted more than anything in the rorld. Eit 

some of cur brothers and fathers came he,* with arple heart medals because they 

had been roandee. Some re',urned with empty slecreo hanginz cnce there 

had becr a g od right arm. And some did not return at all. 

For this iv s the price of victory. And it vas a price paid by the 

brothers and fathers of youngsters vhc are white ard colored, Protestant, 

Gathclic and Jevish. Cur soldiers fo4ght together, bled together, and some 

even died together so that there might be victory in Yurope and fre(do5i at 

home for you and me and all Americans of all colors and religions. 

You see gang, there's nothing glamorous aboit var. The anifo ms and 

parader thcy can't ake up for the purple hearts and empty sleeves. That's 

1h parading and saluting isn't the test way to celebrate V-E Day. The best 

ray is to try and do somethin to make peace stay with us forever. 

Hou ea ! zu do that? Well, then you turn thumbs dorn on bu lies, then 

yo ,Irc sticking up for freedom from fear. 

Vhen you choose a friend because he's a regular guy, and never mind his 

religion, then you're rally on the side of" freedom of relig on. 

Ilen you defend every fellow's right to speak his mind, whether or not 

1/21411grge with him& then you're fighting for freedom of speech. 

Ano tlen you give 4 ,,artcr or a dine to the Jnited "rations Appeal to 



feed the starving children of Europe, then you're helping to bring about 

freedom from want for all 

Thatl zai're fighting for the four freedoms, just as your 

soldier dads and brothers did. Then you can really say you're celebrating 

V-E Day! 
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Opening AnnoUneeffif nt 

"Sc h said, se she said, so they said, so we said, 

Yattatta yattatta, yot." 

Some eople ke(1 talking -- they never, st( talking, 

people like that sh(uld be shot! 

The things that they say never come to an end, 

They don't stop or breath or for thought, 

They'll repeat just like records, again and again, 

The tidbits of gossip they've caught, 

They never will think, "Is it true vat I say, 

Is it srmething I ought to repeat?" 

instead, they'll just giggle,and thisper to you, 

"Have you heard -- Johnny Jones is a cheatt" 

These jerks pick up everythin nasty they hear, 

They nv say somebody's swell. 

Lut brother, if once you do anythine wrong, 

lcu can bank or it -- these guys pill tell. 

They come up eith some of the strangest remarks, 

They eust have the brains of a pigeon 

You should hear the ridiculous things that they say, 

About other folks' race c-r religion, 

(OVER) 



-2- 

It's obvious none of these saps ever learned, 

The truth of how we all began, 

That n the stone ages there was but eme race 

And our skins were all colored deep tan. 

We know that the way that we wcrship cur ' 

Doesn't cake any difference down deep, 

That a regular Joe a regular Joe, 

And a creep, wc71 hc's still just a creep. 

[Jut facts never stcp dopes from babAing on, 

The truth mlAlt not have as much zip! 

They'd much rather sell you some nice juicy lies, 

Stay away from this bunch -- take our tip. 

For you can be sure as can possibly be, 

That ycyJr name is somewhere on their list, 

That they have got gossip to tell about y.22 9 

There's no chance that nalm gonna be missed. 

So never be sucker enough to elie4e, 

The gossip or yattatta yatters, 

They never know anything yot'll want to hear, 

And nothing they say really matters. 



ANNONCE:Rs 

Close Announcement 

uane, not so long a o, the Ameriegn National Theater association, 

called "Anta" or short, gave a giant benefit show in Madison Seuare Garden 

to raise funds for it oreanization. Broadway's greatest actcrs rifle actresses 

pitched in to help eake the show a success. Actors like aaymond assey, 

Judith Andersen and Katherine Co-nell tack part. It was undeniably ore of 

he greatest evenings the theater has ev,r known. 

In the idle cf t'e show, a- one scene ended, a young man came 

on from tl'e wings and started to sweep t' E stage clean of dust and dirt 

that had gathered there. it va hard to make cet »:.st who he vas, but he 

cert,inly looked familiar. As he busily crept the stage, a ripple of lan,hter 

ran through the audience. S en they were rearine -- and heartily applauding 

the yonn car swkeping the stage. For they had recognized him as the -Crimean 

actor, John Garfield! 

Yoe see', gang, that's hoe t uly top notch theatee pecele always 

act. When there's a job to be done, -ley pitch in and do 4t and 

doesn't matte: e how etty he job may be. That's why, ehen Garfield sea thr 

sta e was dirty, he swept it. Simple. He knew, and all go d Ore eople 

know that every job is important if you want your shce to be a slccesr. 

Everybody has of to do his share. .and maybe a little extra to 

Boys and eirls, take a tip feom shoe people. Don't ever shirk a job 

because it's not glamorous, or seems to you to be un; eoe.tant. It lg import- 

ant. What's more, don't ever lock dorm yo r nose at )plc wh_ do these es- 

sential little job . For you'll soon find out that the fellows who are most 

reopected in their fields, knee her to eweep the stage as well as wir Academy 

Awards. 



eannouncenent 
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To: MEK 
For: Superman 
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U Gang 11 cf us want to be popular with our friends. Vs want to be 

locked up to and admired. That's only natural. But it takes certain special 

oalities to make a person popular. You have to have the knack of ge ting 

along eith all kinds of people. 

It doesn't take any magic formula to do that. But here's rhat it does 

take. 

It takes a real interest in other boys and girls. When you say, "Hi 

kid, -chat's new?" show that you really want to know what's nev. Don't just 

say an eepty phrase. Then listen carefully to uha.v your friend has to tell 

you. Show that you really care about uhat's beer. haprening to him. Everybody 

likes a good listener. 

lereis another tip. Youth l find that a p:pular boy or girl is VC 

a fair weather friend. He's rever buddy-buddy with you when things arc going 

your way, but out of sight when you're in a jam. He's always, a gcod pal, a 

real friend. Hels around When you need him, when the going gets tough, and 

he'll stick by, ,'vu through thick and thin. Believe me, gang, true friends 

aren't soon forgotten. 

And., finally, remember that popular boys and girls pick their close 

friends wisely. Their best pals ac only the finest kids ir the neighborhood. 

That's a proof that their friendship stands for sometring and isn't given lightly. 

They are on good terms with everyone but their real buddies are tried and true 

boys and girls rho rate iith them because they are regular Joes. Their skin 

color or religion, or who tneir parents may be never enters into the question 

of friendship. 

7ell gang, those arc a few suggestions .'or you to mull over. It's not 

some magic formula that gives a boy or -girl lots of friends. It's just being 

a good friend in retern. 



SUPERMAN* 

Closing Announcement 

Gang, this Sunday is a red letter dayt Comes May 16th, Americans all 

over the country will tip their hats and aay 'Howdy folks" to the one hundred 

thousand ner Americans who have just becone cltizens this year. Wiat's more, 

they're going to telcome 2 million more Americans Into their ranks as voters. 

For these youn fellows and girls are 21 this year, and able to vote for the 

first time in these comik: November electicns. So, this Sunday, we'll al go 

out to the nark, listen to the hare, the speeches, the sonus, and j(in in the 

sorrimakir;;. For May 16th is a gala holiday. It's "I Am An American" Day! 

There'll bc all kinds of celebratiens. In Eve Yo kp for instance, 

hundreds of thousands cf spectators, including some thirty thousand new Ameri- 

cans, wjll jam Central Park Mall. Some of our greatest entertainers wi,1 be 

there to Yelp whoop it up. Jane Froman, Alf-ed Drake, and Duke Fllivgton will 

be among them. All cf Central Park will ring with the laughter and cheers of 

an "I Am An American" Day celebratien. 

And that's hoe it'll be from Coast to Coast this Sunday. We old Ameri- 

cans ai'l be saying "Welcome" to the many new Americana ,he have come to cur 

land in search of freedom -- freedom to speck their minds vithc ut -rear, to 

worship God as they »lease, to work for an honest living and gft a good edu- 

cation. These new citizens will give their strength and their courage and 

their talents to Aaefica and help make our country a stronger and happier 

place in which, to live. Aaerica ras built by new-comers from every land under 

the sun. 'e are lucky to have them - just as we are lucky to have our 21- 

yea: ,.1d new voters who take their places as full-fledged citizens on this 

"I Am An American" Day. 



Spot announcement 
5/14/4B - L. Rhodes 

or Superman 

Opening Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Gan,,, how'd you like your pup to be judged the best of al] the dogs of 

every breed in America's most important dog show? Well, thousands of people 

jammed Madison Square Garden last year »1st to see that lucky winner 
- War 

Lord of Mazelaine. Congratulations poured into Nate Levine, the man who 

handled and trained War Lord. But to Nate, it was just one more prize to add to 

his collection, for Nate Levine is the greatest dog handler 
in America, and 

winning prizes is an old story to him. 

You see, Nate won his first prize when he was all of ten years old, 
and he 

hasn't stopped winning ever since. Fe won that first prize of his with a lovely 

little Collie named Pineridge Sweet Mary. It was something to see when that ten 

year old kid proudly walked up to accept the coveted award he had snatched 
from 

under the noses of the profess?onal dog trainers. That started him on his career 

and he's stuck to it ever since. 

Of all the dogs he's handled, Nate's favorite is Champion 
El Wendie of 

Rockland. E1 Wendie is a retired boxer who holds the all -time record 
for the 

most "best of show" awatds ever won by a boxer. But when it comes to naming his, 

favorite kind of dog, Nate can't do it. "I just can't pick a favorite breed. 

I don't have ary," he told us. "There are wonderful dogs of every type and kind. 

Wonderful dogs of every type and kind. Wonderful collies, boxers, scotties... 

After all, dogs are very much like people. Just as you don't have all the best 

dogs belonging to only one breed. I like a dog because of its individual quali- 

ties, and not because it happens to be born a member of a certain 
breed." 

Well Nate, you should know. Gang, at the end o`_' this program, well' _ give 

you some training tips for your dogs from Nate. Be sure to listen. 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Gang, here are some tips from Nate Levine, greatest dog handler in the 

country, on how yoa can train your dog to win at the dog shows. For one thing, 

Nate told us, never hit a dogi If you hit a dog it will become afraid of a hand, 

and unable to take direction. Now, that doesn't mean you're to let a dog do any- 

thing he wants to. Be firm with him -- but never rough. Don't let him go right 

if you want him to go left. Use the leash to train him but don't hit: And when 

your pup has done something well, let him know it. Give him a pat or a special 

treat., and let him know you're pleased. 

If you're preparing your dog for a dog show, you've got to watch the way 

he walks -- his gait, it's called -- and see that he moves properly. There are 

different gaits for different breeds, and your dog must have the proper gait if 

he's going to bring home a prize. 

You've also got to train him to acquire the of the type 

breed he represents. He must be able to take the kind of pose at the dog show 

which is correct for his breed. 

Now all this takes a lot of practice. It's no cinch. So, make sure you 

practice posing your dog and training him at home, so that when he comes to the 

show he'll know what to do and how to do it. 

Well, there you are, gang, a few hints from the master. You know, for a 

little while Nate Levine took a fling at playing professional hockey with one of 

Canada's top hockey teams. But he missed his dogs too much, so back he went to 

his kennels and his pups. Right now, he's busy training dogs for the big Morris 

and Essex show that's going to be held May 22. It's the biggest outdoor dog 

show in the world, and Nate will be entering some Collies, Boxer, Beagles, and 

Shetland Sheep dogs. Nate always enters many breeds, because he believes that 

there are fine dogs of every type, and he judges them, just as he judges his 

friends as individuals. Well, good luck Nate, and may the best dog win. 



epet announceeent 
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Ope g Anneunce 

To: MEK 
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5/17/48 - L. Rhodes 

Gang, how many times have you opened your sleepy eyes in the morning 

and groaned, (SORT OF SING) "Oh, how I hate to get up in he m-,-r-n1-neg. 

Oh, hov I'd love to reciain in bed!" 

%ell I bet we've all done that a million times or more. For that song 

sounda just like ve feel on a sleepy mornine. And the man wbe wrote, "Oh, got I 

Hate to Get Up in the Morning" is a genius at e:pressing our feelings in song. He 

manage; to catch our laughs and tears, put them into is battered old pian,, and 

co-e cut vith music that ears just what we tent it to. And that's why th. Thole 

nat (n loves and singe his songs.;.the songs of Irving Berlin. 

Th;s morth, Irvin Berlin celebrates hi sixt'eth birthday, and next month, 

his fort year in the -ong writing business. And alf Aier1ca eel brate . with him, 

for as Jerome Kern once said, "Irving Berlin has no place in American music -- he 

le American music." 

It's been a long, lon time since Irvin vas a skinny little kid in Nevi 

York's lums. His father, a rabbi, died four years after the family caee tc America 

and Irvine had to hei support the family b sellin newseaperr. Eventually he ect 

a j, b as a sineing waiter down in CI inatevn. Hie voice :a1t very good, and he 

couldelt write music on paper, but his head as popping with tures, tures he had 

to pike rto songs for all Alerica to sing. 

These sort s became some of our greatest hits. Ore of them is a ballad 

tat al 'est rivals t'e "Stur Spangler' Banner" as our national anthe. You may 

have heard of t e song. It's called "God Bier,- America." its Irving Berlin's 

hymn of gratitude and devotion to the country he ewes so much to, and that owes 

so much to him. 



a MU U NC' 

Closine Announcement 

Yeu knee !I ang, soMe of Irving Berlin's best songs haee been eritten by 

him on an aged, carved-où piano which he bought over forte years tee,. iUu see, 

Irving can nei ther read nor erite music, and can compose in only one key -- F 

sharp. TLis particular piano has a lever bereath the keyboard with which he 

can transpos iis tunes into any key he wants to, as he Jays them. 

That's the .ay he composed ar A erica!, Christmas carol called "Alite 

Christmas." That's the eey he rrote o, r greatest rar time songe "Alexander's 

_a tiee :ad." Th t' the nay he created the ever popular "Easter Parade," 

"Alrays," and "A Pretty Girl i Like A Melody.° 

During the rar, Irving wrote the famous (Aloe, This is the Army," lah-ch 

netted the Army Emergency rlief something lie ten million dollars. Then he wrote 

"Any Bonds Today?" for the Department of Justice. In aedit;on, the royalties he 

earned fer his song "God Metes Ae(cica," he turned ;ver to the D y ecoate, Girl 

Scout-, and Campfire Girls. And the r(yaltiee er that eondeefel sor rue up to 

fartaetic figure e! 

Irving flerlir's telont xd money is always at the seevlce of his country 

and his courtrymen. His music is ours. He's caught the rhythm and flavor of Americe. 

in his songs. The holidays, te danoing, the love-making it's all there. The 

little fellov, who cane here free Europe, skinny and hungry, rho sold newspapers yhen 

his f: the:, the rated., died, rho beca 10 a sineing waiter down in Ciiinatore, is today 

the t,p song writer i Tin Pan Alley! He's seer A !erica from the slums to Park 

Avenue. He understands it and loves it. His music: is for es, and (e understand it 

and love it toe, 



Spot announcement 
for&aperman 

ANNOUNCER 

5/20/48 - L. Rhodes 

Opening Announcement 

Boys and girls, would you like to make a desert bloom? The land in Pal- 

estine that lies Southard from Jericho and extends as far as the shores of the 

Dead Sea is a desert -- barren and desolate. eot a single tree or shrub grows 

there -- not even the Dead Sea fruit, so tantalisine y ereen and soft to the eye 

and so disappointingly bitter to the taste. There is no sign of life in aal this - 

desert; nothing, but emptiness and desolation -- at least that is how most of it is. .111011 

It does not rain there on more than twenty days out of the year, and very 

often the rain evaporates in the scorching air before it touches the ground. The 

barren soil is loaded with salt that spells death to even the hardiest plant. 

That is how it has always been, over since thou e far-off times when a great part 

of the sea that used to fill the River Jordan drigod up, leaving enormous deposits 

of salt. Sometimes this salt lies upon the surface of the earth in the form of a 

crust, like e thin layer of frost. And nothing can grow on this cracked and scorched 

earth. 

But not too long ago, a group of Jeeteh youn . sters, boys and iris like 

yourselves, fired with enthusiasm, scornful of the many failures of engineers 

and scientists o had tried to make this land fertile, decided that thee eeaid 

do the impossible. Those young pioneers made a bond with the earth, and swore 

to remove the curse with which it had been afflicted -- the curse of salt. And 

that is how the settlement Beth Ha'arava was born... And that is how the Pal- 

estinian desert came to bloom. 

Listen to the end of this program and find out how these pioneerine boye 

and girls did the impossible. How they brought life where there had never been 

life before, 



Closincz Announcement 

AWL aa Gang, don't t'ink boys and girls can't accomplish miracles. They did it 

Jr Palestine. 

hen the modern y ung Jewish settlers first came to the lonely Palestinian 

desert, only a parched and dead land lay before them. Salt covered the barcen 

soil as a warning to ail those eh° wculd try to bring new life there. 'Tun back," 

it warned. "Here only desolation can exist." 

But the pioneers did not turn backs Instead, they settled at Beth 

Halarava and prepared to do the impossible -- tc challenge the desert sslt and 

make ti.e desert bloom. 

And so, they went t, eork -- draining away she salt which had cursed this 

earth. The settlers leveled all the land, divided it up into sections, and fil!ed 

it with rater, tons and tons of water. As the water percolated through the earth, 

It carried the deadly salt with it down, down, dorn to where it could do no 

harm, could kill ro plants. 

Fe- years, the determined prneers slaved, ithcut rest, without comfort, 

without relief; ir the blazink, sun of summer and ahe fur,ous lindo of 'inter. 

"Get id of the salt:" ,as their one goal. It rts in the inter of 1938 that the 

first attempt to plant and cultivate this land was made. No one knee what .ould 

happen. N( ore kner if they would succeed. If they had sacrificed and suffered 

for nothing, or if one little blade of grass would grow. 

That was ten years arc. Today, this settlenent, like many others in Pal- 

estine is a garden in a desert. The Jewish pioneers have von their battle against 

a cursed land. Now cleared f salt, the desert produces the best tomato clop in 

the Middle Fast. The "arvcsts c green fodder gathered at Beth Ha'arava are more 

abundant than anywhere else in the country. A huge variety of vegetables are grown, 

and the banana hang in luscious bunches from the tre(s. Palms and cypresses wave 

in the breeze. ,:aibber plants and pine trees bloom -- here, in the desert. 

The gallant PAlestinian pioneer has done the impossible. He has -r ught 
a dead land to life. We salute him. 



APO* Allneuneement 
ftie* Superman 

Opening Announcement 

5/24/48 - L. Rhodes 

ANNUMEee Bey" and. girls, we pey tribute today to a great man who died last veek. 

Father Flanagan is his name, tmd he eas the beloved founder ef loys Teem. The 

fames liebraska priest had a motte all his own. This was its "There is no 

such thing as a bad bay." 

lt wasn't just words tG hD:Ja -- he lived by that crede. lt all started 

twenty-five years age, when tao steaeing newsboy' and three other lads charged 

with delinquency erre, sent te gather Flanagan. !fe took them in and started his 

Boys T,ewn Rome, The h,me grew and received mere and mere public acclaim until, 

teday, there aee %CC hemp boys living taere. 

in 1938, encer "Iraq and aickey eoeney tarred in a movie called 

"Boys Toen.a he Tracy on the Aceda'y Arard for his perforeance as Father 

Flanagae, he presented his Oscar to Father Flanagan. It was he, Trace beileved, 

the deserved the amard 

Teday, there are eormiteries, easiness offieee, grade ard high achoolLa 

term buildings and a thriving community ir. Boyer Town. Democracy is the keynote 

Jmrever you go. The boys are governed by a eayor ard six commissioners, when 

they elect twice a year. The boys are Gf many race7, religiore and colors. Al 

though the feAlder of aoye Town was a (;atholi priest, he knew that there ia no 

such thing as a had boy...ill Ana race or echelon. 

Young een from all talks of life rill eourn Father Flanagan, because he 

vas a g cd feierd. Father Fleragan was able te see the best In any boy -- no 

cater how tough he night be on Ve surface. t is up to yo beys to prove 

Fetter Fieragen was right then he believed that there i no such t-ing ae a bad 

bey. in Father F.anaganfs ['emth, the b ys of Aeerica have I st a great friend. 



ANMUNCIdis 

Closing Announcement 

The Scoutorama is or, locys an girls! Today, at s.dlsior. ;Aivaro Garden, 

fifteen thousand Soy Scouts rill take part in this A.ant tAbute te the 

Scuts cf America. The show wi i feature a thrilling demonstraton of secA 

articipation in a rescue at sea. Two hundred boys or bicycles will. do precision 

cP-ere ill be a pageant called u hen Disaster Strikes," a dralatization 

of the work of the ScoA I'llergency ervice. All in all, it's going to 'op some 

show! 

Lots of cooperatien wi .1 have to go into riakin that show a succese. 

it teamwork is an old story to the Soy Scouts. That's bo these fe ewes always 

get things done' From the mighty Eagle Sc, ut right down to 'Jhe cub, they pitch 

in and lend a hand. 

A g ed scout is judged on the asis e how well he lives up to the duties 

prescribed for his. According to the scot law, he must be twelve thingst trust- 

r.erthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, 

brave, clean and reverent. Any boy who lives U: to those standards, is a good 

sc at. The color of his skin, the ay he worships Cod, the country his family 

came from -- these things have nothing to dc with it. If a fellow can really 
. 

work as part of the team, and follow the Scout law, then he's on his way to be- 

coming an Eagle Scout, sure as can be. 

So, to the jcoutoraea and te the Boy ',.cuts of America, we sa "Good 

luck and Good scouting t" 



$pv4 arnouncement 
for eupeemme 
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AAWCUNCTRI 

5/25/48 - L. Rhodes--- 

epenine AnnourceTzwnt 

It was Februery, 1943, off the crust Of Greenland. 

The churning nee teased the torpedeed eoldiers around like empty bott3e s 

bebbire along the waves. From the sea, the een toek one last lo: k et their sinke 

ine ehie -- the S. S. i;orcheeter. eee. they 9ffll they will never fereet. 

There,on the deeerted deck, already evash, stood their feer chaplains 

bviove,1 )y every mar amene them. They oto d with their area teeether 

and their heads hewed. Each chaplain hal giver aeay his life belt to a GI site did 

rl t have one. Ard now, the four chaplairs teo of them krotestant, dne Catholic, 

and one Jewish, steed tegether, waiting for death. and linked ir frierdship, 

they raised their veices te prayt 

"eur father e'e art ir heaver ----" 

"Miserere mei Deee, secundum magnum misericerdiam tuae ---w" 

"Shma Yisreal Adoncy Eleheru Adoney rschod ----" 

Then the ship f2ave a shudder, and silently nlipped down into the unmeas- 

ured depths of the see. 

Boye ard girls, in comeeeewat-Un of this deed of sepreme hereism, enr 

eovernment today issues a new three cent stamp dedicated to the memory cf these 

feur chaplains. On the stamp is a picture of 'he FCrking Poraenter and grouped 

above it, the faces of Clark keling and George Fox, Preteetant einisters John 

Velshineton, Catholic priest, and Alexander Goode, Jewish rabbi. Acrossthe stamp 

ere the words, "These 1meortal Chaplains -- interfaith in Action." 

Today the famllie of these roar heroee were guests at the rhite louse as 

President Truman received the first stamp. This brotherhood stamp will soon be 

in every eieeriean hone And in stamp albume all over the co entry. The words in- 

scribed a it mill be a terstant reminder to es that ee car best pay trib -te to 

"These immortal Chaplains" by "Irterfaith in Action." 



Closing ennouncenent 

haled yeu like to live ir_ a country here the bes never wear ties 

and the girls wear shorts ard shirts mest of the tle07 !:et a c ideal is it? 

7e111 foerteen year eld eulia Friedland and siAeer year old .Ahamear 

Kutal eome free ,Ivet surh a e entry, and they're findirg it a 'Attie herd to get 

used to ties and skirts hero in ".-erica. You Pee, Della and Ithamar are here on 

a viva free the new COVA of Israel -- a part of I-sleeting. Soo ithamar is 

lea elite to menace a necktie fer the firnt tf. ro ere Delia to wear Nie Look skirt* 

Lelia arC lthaear eue the children of two actors rho ar here with the 

fanous !Table*, ildeetine's netienal theeter peep. The Iablme is now ap earing 

en Broadway and giving Americens a chance to see truly great Hebrew ntage pre- 

ductems. Della ard lthaear were brought along too, end just managed to 

fly into Nee lore e fee hirers bcfore the curtain rose on the first Rabies. pro- 

ductions 

Delia end ithamar are very busy gettine used to New Tor% City ard Aeerioan 

schoel life. Toth of them had studied Prelish for e nulber of years in Tel Aviv, 

their native city. ield altho;gh they have trouble ereerstanding AmeAcans when 

they talk to fast they eanage to eet alon: fine. 

The schoLl hour, are lorffr ï1 ,ttU (s mere difficult in israel, eccurde 

ing to these tee. DA lbw 04M study oitdoore eecept for the -tree lonths when 

there is rain in Pilestine. More' alwaee elenty ef time fcr swimming and baskete 

bell, tenriso soccer, and pottball. Ithaear's favorite sport is fbothill. 

Dalia and atha%lar will soon he eolee eaek eome. So good luck to you both, 

and to your nevi cf,ntry, Israel* 



elot announcee, et 

ANNOUNCER, 

ring Announcement 

5/26/48 - L. Rhodes 

Citing, =my's the time yee e heard a fellor say, "Jee that may? t bed 
blood -- tbat's ehy he's so mean." Or, ".The comet from one cf the oldest Boeton 

families -- a real bluebiocdt" 

eell, all this talk sounds as if different eeeple have blood of different 

aclers and quality -- as if could have "blue" blood or "bad" hlot -ea let's 

get it cleared up once and fer all. 

ret tree. 6cience tells us that tht' are nu difference- in 'loo 

because cf a persen's skin color, the ray he worships Cod, ehere he live , r if 

he likes to stand on his head in the merning. You can erick a felloue- finger and 

look at eis blood, but you won't be able o tell a thing about hie from that. You 

can fall and scrape year knee, an the bleed yeur mcm will wash off will be the 

seer as-the blo d of every othe boy and girl Mu) ever scraped a knee... That's 

more, the pain will he samee toe. 

R( U, science Maw this to be absolutely true, and if y u alik your big 
brothers who are veteri i bet they'll know it's true toe. Foe many 0: 

fighting men received bleed tranefUsiens during the var fro* patriotic Americans 

of every celor and réligier. From rich men and peer men, professors an6 crooks. 

Your oer brother nay be alive today becwwe of bleed plasma given to by a 

regro, an Indien or a Mexican; by a 3addle;st, a eeaker, a Jer or a Catholic. 

hasn't ;ade our brother any different, bas it Then why should it eake ehe 

people who gave it to him any differert? 

ys and girls, listen to the end cf this program when we'll tel yeu 

about bloee types A,,B, and P. It's so thing yoe'll want to know more about 

becwIse it ay be a Aater of life and death. 



Laosing Announcelent 

INLUNCEas Listen to this, boys and girls. 

AFNUMEAe Hoar that'i That's ar ambulaece siren. The streets clear, frightened 

people stop at the curbs to veth 'J!.e a bulance speed by. ed lights, step signs, 

traffic reoUtions -- all these are 771,vi,::ed as a motorcycle e e rt leads the way 

tc the hospital. For this is an emergency is dying inside U.-!e ambulance. 

Tie is dyirL fro: :1 loss of blood. 

6nly one thing can save him -- a blood trarsfJsin. And in the hospital 

he rill get that life giving fluid. Hlz:od donors are raiting there raitin4 to 

give his their blood. This man may never know the names of the done saved 

his life. He may never know ehat race er r ligior thy beloneed to. All he'll 

know is that their blood saved hil. 

You see, gang, the only thing that counts when you're ;..etting a bloA 

transfusien, is rhether Cir not the nee blood is the eccle blood tr.,:* as y. re. 
There are fear kinds of bl,A. They're calIed ty e A, 3, .,.. and AB. Aryhody 

can have any one of these tines Yf blood. They're to ró all over t1711 world among 

all kinds of people. Now, type can IK mied pith any eT t ther types but the 

rest can't be uixed with each ether, c the atier.t will die. 

It often happens that members of the same family don't have the same kind 

if bleed. 3omeday you might get sick and peed a transfusicn. If no one in yo 

family has your tyAs bio d, then it rill be necessary tc call ir someone vibe does. 

That person nay be of any color, religion, or nat'enality. The important thing is 

that his blaud will be the sane as yours, and it will be in his power to save your 

life. 

Oon't ever forget that:, boys and 



5/26/48 - L. Rhodes 

Spot cenouncement J. Meyer 

for Supermen 

etra.,TINC' 

Cpenine Announcement 

(AKING LIKT A A5TRFF IN TliF BCA/N1 AING) Ladees and gentlemenlll in 

tbis ccrner we have Alfred Koen, amateur lightehrevreeht boxing champion of 

New York State' Twenty-one years old, weighine 175 pour s, wearing a Chines! 

robe sArt to him from bis Shan hai friendst 

Gang, that's ur introduction of a sixefOet, black-hairee fighter 'eh( is 

probably the only rine cbampien to develop behind tbe barbed wire of a concen- 

tration camp. Al came to he United States last September and his swinging 

fists have landed hi. all over Mew York's spertine pas. Vossesser of a pewer- 

ful right and a. vicleus left hook, 41 won the Ne York Golder Gloves light-heavy 

roen in February y virtue of threc. comsecutive knockouts. 

The young flehte Wig born in Germany, but ehen he was teelve years old, 

he and his family had to escape the Nazis. Tbey nanaged to each Sbanghai and 

everything was okay until everl Tierbor. zfter Vitt, the Jaeaeese troops 

seized Shanghai are the refugees were put behind barbed wire. 

That's where Al beer to train to be a boxer. VW one eye on the look- 

out for he brutal Jap guards, Al would spar with his brother and other refagee 

yeunolters in the concortrati n °cap. 

hen the war ended, Al registered in the boxine division of the Jewish 

eeereatien Club in Shanghai In epite of the fact Vat be was underweight and 

ureernourished because of his years ae a eriseier 'of the jape, Al eanamd to 

rack. up a brilliart 'hoeing record there, boating everyone ir eight. 

Last fall, Al Kohn ceee te this country as an immierant. Today, he's on 

his way to boxine success. Teke our tip, gang, and keep an eye peeled for the 

fighter vhe trained behind herbed eire, and eears the Aar of eavid on his 

trunks. 11.e krows Some day ve re ,,y be refeeeig about Al '4ohn heavyne ght 

chaerion of the eorld. 



Mum 

ANT:LUNCERI 

CILS1NO ArPLUIVIOTT,77 

WADE BA UM) JIM* .i7ST. & OJT 

You know, gang, that kind of music led off ere vf 7ev York's, biggest and 

beet parades, u couple week'; ado. Everybody loves a parade and this one was 

terrific. AOybe you saw parts of it in loo newareele. t roa a parade of young 

people who represented all the United Nations. They marcl-ed for the purpose of 

reoinding Americans that tie' aoo honory children all over the rorld, who need 

our help. There were thousands of boys one girls oarching -- kids of every size, 

shape and color veering eveoy kind of costume imaginable; costumes from different 

countries and different continents. Os you tatched b ys and girls doessed in 

the native cstames of Ooland and France, O'ira and Oredom and all the other lands, 

you couldn't help wondering ohere t'ey all cane from. It was just as if a rocket 

ebip had been sent to pick up u toy and girl from eve y place on the globe and 

here they were -- gathered all tegether in one parade. 

Out nobody had to make on expedition to find these boys and girls, because 

eveoy one of the; is an American, living right here in our own country. They sere 
dressed up in the clothes of the country that they or maybe their parente or gran& 
parents bed come from. Why, the girl that lives rioht nAlt dear tn- you or the boy 

down the block might have marched with the others, because, scattered op and down, 

all over our country, ave people who came from areign shores. Eveoy sinole one 

of us is descended from an imoigrant, someone oho came oere to Alorica hringinE 

custoe or clothes or memorieo of anothe land, it's ar exciting country we live 

in -- a land ohere all colors, sizes and shapes make a pattern that spells 

Aoerica. 



6pet announcement 
fur .juperman 

11VOUNCDRa 

5/27/48 - L. Rhodes 

t-vninc'!: Announcement 

VW, gong, the Dedgerle nr( in the caller . it desn't seem poesible 

that the pleasant winners t last year are the last In the rational League todmy 

but, that's the breaks 

The experts say the real trouble with the Dodgers is th t ther haven't 

got mough top-flipht pitchers. their weak spot. t doesnit do a tan 

much t,pod to have a slick outrield if the pitcher keeps throwing fat balls to 

every batter who ,Ailks up to the plate. And such Is the situation in Brooklyn. 

Pugh Laney, the fine relief pitcher who did so much to help the Dodgers win the 

pennant last year, feLL and hurt himself just recently. He'll be ot fora tow 

months. The rent cf the pitchers 8.-.M either everrorked or just havenet get their 

stuff. 

You see, gang, a team can be top notch ore year, and in the cellar the 

next. keep on the top, every man has to be at his best and all nen muit vvrk 

together smoothly. hen cue position L9 reak pitelin4 catOlin4 infield. -- 

whatever dt is, her the whole team ts weak. Yeu ne o everyone, working at ton 

level, beLre you can have a championship team and a pennant winner. 

Well, ng, our natlon is pretty much the same as a baseball team. We 

all oar people, of every race atd religion, fro* ev ry kind of back round 

an d. ancestry, all working together- and doing a top-notch job. That's how we 

c;et things done. That's how we can set the greatest production recods in history, 

how we can build skyscrapers and railroads, harvest fields cf wheat and ccrn. 

That's how we can make America a country of fallacies 410 MO miracles accom liahed 

by everyere worh5ng together ard doing their vePy best. 

Gang, today the Intted :Autes 37 A.Ierica hlds tho pennant as (tampion of 

the 1 ternat4rnal" League. Lot's eake sure our country keept the championship 

and rever lands in the cellar, Let's do our part by workin togeller. 



AlliotrCTJI 

Closing Areguroomesti 

You know, gang, in professional baseball only six piayers have ever hit 

fifty or more home runs in one Daemon since 1901. Sabe lith made ,aeet.lall 

history vith the Yarkeee hen he went over the fifty leek In 192, 1921, 1927 

and 1928 'llson of th e Cebs made the grade im 193C. Jimmy F' of the 

Athletics knocked 'em in ir 7,932 and 'Tank (Ireenberg sipme,: the big bat in 1938. 

Alph Kiner ef the irate s and Johnny riliZe cf the Giants hit the reco'd last yeer. 

These six home run kings are the long ball greats ef all time. They've 

walloped their way right into basetaill record book, -- a challenge to future 

piayere. it takc3 a t flight athlete to knock fifty baseballs over the fence 

in ow. short season, but Ruth, ilson, Fox, Greenberg, Kiner and Mize did it. 

ne of yo; felows rho arc practicing on the sandlots today may be the 

big league i:Tc:Itts or tomorrow. aybe to day will come when ma wi hat your 

fiftieth home run and land right up there along with the six other home run kings. 

Maybe baseball fame is in the books for the boy down the block, or the kid rho 

just tried out for first base pcsitin on yeur team. Nobody can tell who the 

lucky guy will be. 13t one thing's for sure. He ron't be tomorrow's home run 

king becawe of the color his skin or the way he -orshipe God, or what hi, 

name sounds like. His bocming bat will hold the arswer. Power, steady noevee, 

cerdination, good timing and a fighting heart make the great athlete ark home 

run king. ho knev s? tlaybe that'll be mat 
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